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To Christopher Columbus
Abstract
I wonder at the fervor of your passion, Your dreams o f glory, gold and splendid wealth
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O'Casey' s ruddy complexion paled and deep worry lines
etched his weathered face. "It's been long said that a man
should never go tamperin' with the graves of the little people.
Nothin' good can come of it,"

He glanced at Sharon and his expression softened slightly. "But, there now, I shouldn't be puttin' a fright in you like
that. My missus tells me that I do tend to ramble on a bit, The
~tis, there's been no talk of the wee folk bein' seen in these
parts for many a year; aye, many a long long year."
They called Constable Kevin O'Leary out to investigate.
He noted that the grass around the bog had been trampled for
several yards in all directions and that the car was spoUed,
inside and out, with mud and bits of grass. The only other clue
was a small piece of David's shirt caught in the door latch.
David and the skeleton were gone.
"It looks like he might have been dragged off," said
O'Leary, scratching his chin. "But it's stmnge; very strange,
indeed -- the grass all trampled down like it is."
Latel' that atternoon, as the sun faded to an ocher haze
hanging heavily over the afternoon sky, O'Leary drove
Sharon home, promising to let her know if anything else
turned up. She was still in a daze of disbelief as she entered
her cottage; the quaint and charming cottage that now seemed
so cold and still and empty without David. She walked into
his study, half expecting to see him there poring over books

and papers. But his big leather chair was empty. She glanced
around the room, her eyes lingering on a photograph they bad
taken during one of their many trips to the beach. Memories
washed over her, just as the waves had washed over _the
rock-strewn shore where she and David had strolled and
laughed so often at the antics of the sea birds. She reached out
to touch the picture, her fingers stroking David's face -- that
kind and loving face with the funny, curious furrowing of bis
brows when he tried so hard to understand her.

She felt a tightnes.9 in her throat and a stinging in her eyes.
And then the tears came, and with them, the aching admission
that David wasn't coming back -- the hollow feeling ·of
loneliness. Suddenly, she couldn't stand the confining walls
of the cottage. She bad to walk outside to the garden -- the
garden that had seemed so beautiful and full of promise the
day before.
As she apsxoacbed the spot where the chest had been
unearthed, she saw that the hole in the ground bad been
recently covered with fresh dirt, neatly tamped and smoothed
into place. And the small seedlings that she'd recently planted
were bent and broken as though they'd been trampled. It
couldn't be, she thought, falling to her knees and frantically
digging with her bare bands.
Then she struck something solid. ..•
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I wonder al the fervorofyow passion,
Yow dreams of glory, gold and splendid weallh,
the honor which you meant to leave yow children,
When you ceased yow anxious wanderings in the world;
A worldyou knew so well you'd find was round,
Though sane men shook their heads and called you
"dreamer,"
Before you ~d you knew you were a dreamer,
And you burned in every vein with anguished passion,
For even though you'd proved the world was round,
Youfoundii cruel and chilly,void ofweahh.
So, with nothing gained except an unknown world
You came home empty-handed to yow children.
I've heard your story told to many children
who wondered al the madness of a dreamer
Who believed there were such treasures in this world
as would ever be enough tofill his passion.
Your venture won another kind of wealth.
When they ponder this, their eyes grow very round.

To whom you left yow lu4ge and hard-won 'weallhF ar greater than you ever dreQ/ftJed,you dreamer,
and had you dret11Mdu, wonhy ofyour pas1ion:
Freedom and an undiscovered world.
And yet ii fails

to see, the wise old world,
which wonders why you cared tlll.ll ii was round,
when your searching brought you only ~la1passion.
So carefully it war111 ill eager children
Thal a grownup lear111 to cease to be a dreamer,
or ~s alone to leave behind no weallh.
The world thol say1 so has, Colwnbru, weallh
the same for which you vainly searched the world.
It feeds on yow estale and mocks 'JOU, dreamer,
and while the sphere you sought 1111111 rolllfd and rowul,
ii seldom cares to worry for ils children.
Their heads are much too fat to need yow passion.
But/, Colwnbru, seek yow weallh of passion;
Their sort of wisdom raisesfeeble children :
Since it's dretllMrs who makl! the world go round.

When I ponder this, my thoughts grow very round,
reflecting how ungrateful are we children
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